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Lions All:
The new year is off to roaring start throughout District 25F. I had the pleasure of
hosting my Banner Night on August 22nd and I want to thank all the Lions for
coming and being a part of this great celebration. A special thanks to International
Director Linda Tincher for giving the Keynote Speech! With ID Linda’s busy
schedule she could have been in many locations but chose to honor us with her
presence. The Lions of Indiana are one of the few states to host a Banner Night
for the District Governors and it is a great celebration of our past accomplishments
and where we give direction to our future as Lions! If you get a chance to attend
1VDG Wayne’s Banner Night next year please go and enjoy the night. You will
not be disappointed.
If it is August it must be time for the Indiana State Fair and the Lions of Indiana
were once again selling tickets at the fair gates. I had a chance to talk with some
officials from the Indiana State Fair and they just rave about the Indiana Lions and
how great they are working the gates of the fair. You would have thought PCC
Bob Booher could do no wrong!? Now, I know Bob is good and we all think the
world of him but him being compared to Rock Star is a bit much!!?? Seriously, the
State Fair could not be more pleased with the work of the Lions and would turn all
the gates over to us if we could get the help! I recommend highly that you volunteer for this great project next year! You meet many new friends and food is always very good!! Speaking of good food I had the opportunity to volunteer at the
Indianapolis Washington Township Lions Club Corn Stand at the State Fair. Lion
Jim and Lion Amy put me to work and even let me enjoy a delicious ear of sweet
corn!!
I have started my Official club visits so if you have not scheduled please do so very
soon with Cabinet Secretary Sarah Getts. We encourage everyone to submit any of
your future club activities for our District Governors Newsletter. Just e-mail to
lions25f@yahoo.com with the name and date of the activity and we will put it on
the calendar. Be sure to put the Fall Cabinet Meeting on your Schedule. It will be
hosted by the Connersville Lions Club on Saturday October 24 at the John H.
Miller Community Center.
Thanks again for your service and if I can help in any way be sure to call at 317442-3223 or e-mail jebrown1234@comcast.net “We Serve”

Newsletter articles
lions25f@yahoo.com
Deadline 20th of month
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From The Desk of the 1VDG
The Lion year sure is flying by……..Leader Dog visitation to Charter Night at North Vernon to all
the Fun at the State Fair. I have been working hard to keep up with all the responsibilities that I
have with being the 1 Vice District Governor. Thank each and every one of you for all the things
that you do to make Lions Club the greatest service organization in the world, While I was visiting
Leader Dog we were the first group to be able to tour the remodeled facility . It was such a wonderful experience. I took a tour with a leader dog while being blindfolded wow……….we just don’t
understand how much we take for granted our sight. I survived the tour without running into anything. After spending Thursday night and all day Friday I traveled back home to Richmond IN for
a nights rest and then I was up again and headed straight for the Indiana State Fair to work a double shift and then attend North Vernon’s Charter Night. Wow is it great to see something that we
worked so hard for come to completion. Those of us who worked going door to door during the
North Vernon start up meet old friends that we made while helping to get this club started. I look
forward to working with DG John Brown in the startup of a club in Rushville as well as the foundation being laid for a new club start up next year also. After this it I traveled back to State Fair and
worked another double Sunday. I want to say that PCC Bob Booher and PDG Paul Russell and
Rose Russell have done a wonderful job filling the gates at the Indiana State Fair. Thanks all of the
help in helping to raise money for our State office and all that it does for all the districts, we truly
could not do it without you. I will be off to USA/Canada leadership in Michighan in September . I
truly believe that we belong to the best District in MD 25……and I hope you feel the same. Let’s
not forget to work very hard to bring in new members to show them what a wonderful organization
Lions Club is……..I’m with you DG Brown We Serve
From Gate 12 at the Indiana State Fair:
Labor Day. A day of rest for worker-bees, especially the Lion worker-bees at the Indiana State Fair!
Many, many thanks to all who helped sell and scan tickets on a shift or two (...or four!) The
weather was great, the company fine and another Fair in the books!
Our Indiana Lions Foundation will be able to help more communities with small grants. Working
the Fair can also help you collect points towards a W.P. Woods Fellowship for any Lion of your
choice.
The Fellowship is a unique opportunity to honor a deserving Lion. It is not an "award", it is entry
to a 'den' of Lions especially recognized for their extraordinary volunteer efforts.
How do you help? Mark your calendar now for August 5th through 21st, 2016. One shift helps so
much.
Shifts are usually eight hours, most all can be done while sitting and a few are air-conditioned! All
are shaded and watched over by wonderful full-time Fair workers. Gate 12 loves Jess!
Overnight stays can be accommodated by staying at ISVBI - contact your ILF trustee for sleeping
arrangements.
Look for sign ups next June and July then go online to pick your times or call your ILF trustees.
See you at the Fair!
Yours in service2VDG Melissa M Baker
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15 WAYS TO KILL A CLUB
Lions all,
Ordinarily, I try to leave a positive message, but perhaps this will get a point across from a different point of view – the NEGATIVE side. I found this information in an old file, and thought it
might be useful in our Lion’s world today. This is great food for thought:
Don’t attend meetings, but if you do, arrive late.
Be sure and leave before the meeting is over.
Never have anything to say at the meetings, wait until you get outside.
When at meetings, vote to do everything, and then do nothing to help.
The day after the meeting, find fault with your officers and fellow members, not yourself.
Take no part in the Club’s affairs.
Be sure to sit in the back and talk with another member. Nobody will notice.
Get all the organization will give, but give nothing in return.
Talk cooperation, but never cooperate.
Threaten to resign at every opportunity because others are talking too much.
If you are asked to help, always say you don’t have the time, you are too busy.
Never read anything pertaining to the organization, you might learn something.
Never accept an office; it is much easier to criticize than do things.
If appointed to a committee, never give any time to it; let the chairman do all the work.
Don’t do anything more than you have to do, and when others willingly and unselfishly
Use their ability to help the cause, Howl because the Lions Club is being run by a clique.
Let us all commit to moving our clubs in a positive direction. If you are a Lion and cannot or will
not be in a Leadership role, please consider serving on one of the many committees that are
needed to keep things running. Your input is important and should be heard. It takes many
hearts, heads, and hands to Serve. Please be one of them.
As always, I am proud to be a Lion and hope you are, too.
-PCC Sue Topf – District Membership Chair

Directory Change
new email address for Lion Brenda Wilson, p. 23 & 49 of 25-F directory: bwilsonins@gmail.com
P. 45, Stanley Wright, President Phone: 317 -697-4294
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Club Secretaries: e-mails
Many of you have sent me e-mails and not signed them at the bottom. If your e-mail address is
your name, I can figure out who sent it, however, not all use their names in their e-mail address.
With 64 club secretaries and 64 club presidents, it just isn’t practical for me to keep having to look
up your name and club.
Use a “signature” at the bottom of your e-mail. That way anytime you send me an e-mail, I know
who you are and which club you are representing.
To make a signature at the bottom of your e-mail:
Sign in as you normally do and bring up your e-mail
Go to “Preferences”
Go to “Signature”
Follow the instructions
That would really be helpful to me. You can delete it for your regular e-mails if you want. Make
sure you include your club name.
Also, as I stated at Organization Day, “you MUST write your club name and the month of the report” at the top of your DG Points Contest form or it won’t be counted that month.
Save your stamps! You do not need to send me your MMR reports, I can see that you entered your
report by going to “MYLCI” and signing in.
Thank you to those who contacted me and set up your Official Visit. DG John is looking forward
to his visit with several clubs this month. Lion Dick Getts and I will be accompanying DG John
on most visits.
If your club president or club secretary has not set the date for your Official Visit, please do so.
Those clubs whose Official Visit has not been set will be getting a call from me to set a date.
Don’t forget to make your reservation for the Fall Cabinet Meeting in Connersville, Oct. 24, 2015.
Check the newsletter for your registration form.
Lion Sarah Getts
Cabinet Secretary,

Member Orientation Meeting
Wednesday October 7th, 7 pm
North Vernon Lions Club
Jennings County Hospital
Community Room
There will be a member’s orientation meeting for any Lion, potential
Lion or anyone wanting to learn about Lions at the above location and date. This is the first of
planned regional orientation meetings to be held within District 25-F this year. If you are a
sponsor of a member who has not attended one yet please encourage them to take advantage of
this opportunity. All new or “seasoned” Lions are invited!
Please contact District Leadership Chair PCC Reed Fish ( 317-501-0535
RFish@amfam.com ) or District Membership Chair PCC Sue Topf ( 317-291-3949
PCCSue@IndianaLions.org )
to reserve your spot or for any questions.

All flyers and news items must be received by the 20th of each month any received after that will be put in
next month’s newsletter. Any information must be sent to lions25f@yahoo.com Any pictures are limited to
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Dear Lions,
Earlier this month, Typhoon Soudelor tore through the Pacific Ocean. Once
a super-typhoon, Soudelor has claimed dozens of lives already. Millions of
families are without water, electricity or shelter. The storm has caused monsoon rains, high winds, flooding and landslides throughout the region.
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) responded immediately. A
US$10,000 Emergency grant was awarded to the Lions of District 204 Micronesia for relief efforts in Saipan. A US$200,000 Major Catastrophe grant
was awarded to Multiple District 300 Taiwan to assist with both immediate
needs and long-term reconstruction.
The Lions of MD 300 Taiwan, China and Micronesia are coming to the aid
of their neighbors. But they need your help. Rebuilding after Typhoon
Soudelor will be no easy task, but Lions and our Foundation are committed
to supporting the humanitarian needs within these communities for the short
and long term. Please consider making a contribution to LCIF's disaster relief fund and giving hope to those who have been devastated by this disaster.
Our thoughts and prayers go out all who have been affected by Typhoon
Soudelor.
Sincerely,
Joe Preston
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation
ANZI-Pacific Forum
The 2015 ANZI-Pacific Forum, "Don't Stop Thinking about Tomorrow," will
take place in Auckland, New Zealand, September 4-6. There are many
seminars and networking events open to Lions from the region. Be sure to
attend LCIF's presentation on Saturday, September 5, at 10:30 a.m. Then
visit the LCIF booth for information on grants and programs.

USA/Canada Forum
The 2015 USA/Canada Forum will take place in Grand Rapids, Michigan, USA, September 17
The forum offers training and fellowship to Lions from across North America. Remember to st
by LCIF's presentation on Friday, September 19, at 2 p.m., and visit the LCIF booth to speak
staff about grants and programs.
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Indiana Lions Conference
Plainfield Middle School
Plainfield, Indiana
Saturday, November 7, 2015

We will have a Silent Auction at our Indiana Lions Conference again this year for the following
reasons:
To raise funds for Lions Youth Activities.
To add an attractive display that encourages Lions to want to attend.
To add a fun bidding activity that returning attendees look forward to.
To find out which districts can really promote ideas and show leadership.
The funds raised from the silent auction this year will again help to support Lions Youth Activities.
We are asking each district to provide at least 3 items for the Silent Auction. They should appeal
to Lions and generate a bid of at least $20 each.
This might be a good responsibility for your 1st or 2nd Vice Governor, Leadership, Law Camp or
Leo Club Chairpersons or other responsible Lions who would enjoy doing this. Last year over
$800 was raised at the auction for the Youth Programs.
Your district’s items can be given to us at the Friday evening dinner, or by 7:30 a.m. the morning of the
Conference. We will again have a special award for the Lion in charge of their district’s items who does the
best job.

If you have any questions please contact us. Please let us know as soon as possible who will chair
collecting items for your district. In addition, please let us know ahead of time the items you will
be bringing along with the names and clubs of the donor(s) so we can have the bid sheets prepared ahead of time.
Yours in Lionism,
PDGs Charlie and Ann Haffner
(574) 457-3054 ahaffner@kconline.com

Again this year there will be a silent auction at the Indiana Lions Conference on November 7, 2015
at Plainfield Middle School in Plainfield. Each Indiana Lions District is asked to donate at least 3
items worth $20 or more for the auction.
Last year every district made an outstanding effort to make the auction a great success and over
$800 was raised for Youth Programs. If you have items to donate for this year’s auction please contact 1st Vice District Governor Wayne Karanovich, who will organize our district’s participation.
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Dear Lion,
Your club does so much to strengthen your community, and you can accomplish even more when you
develop a plan for club success. By defining your goals and the steps needed to achieve them, you'll be
able to create a plan that will keep your club on track for success this year and beyond.
An effective plan can help you attract new members to your club so you can expand your service. It can
help ensure that your service projects meet the needs of your community and the interests of your members. Your plan can help you identify and develop future club leaders, and keep members engaged and
excited about the future direction of your club.
Start developing your club plan today to stay on track for success!
Sincerely,
Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada
Your International President

Start your Club Plsan

Promote your diginity club event

Start Your Club Plan

Develop your plan for club success today! Here
are two great resources to help you get started:
Blueprint for a Stronger Club – Get your club on
track for a successful year with the Blueprint for a
Stronger Club. The Blueprint helps you assess
your club, establish goals and identify the steps to
achieve them. Submit your Blueprint goals to receive a special certificate for your club.
Club Quality Initiative (CEP) – Take your planning
to the next level with the Club Quality Initiative
(CEP). It's a fun, interactive workshop that can
help your club achieve new levels of success for
years to come. Choose from two versions: CEP Pro
and Lite.
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Children's Dignity Week during August 30
– September 5 is a great opportunity to
promote your club and help children live
happier, healthier lives. Send a Children's
Dignity Week press release to your local
media so your community can learn about
your work, your impact and the opportunities in your club.
Visit the Children's Dignity Week event
page for planning guides and project ideas
for this special Centennial Service Challenge event. If you haven't started planning your project, download the Dignity
Week flyer and share it with your club
today!
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Fellow Lions,
After Organization Day, several Lions asked about copies of my prayer. That got me thinking:
"Why not provide in the newsletters prayers from time to time prayers for special occasions in our
Lion Year?"
I'll start off this month with a general meal prayer, usable for most regular meetings, to be followed in future editions by prayers for a Charter Night, a Holiday Party, Induction of New Members, Installation of Officers, and Memorial for a deceased Lion or family member.
I hope these will be helpful. I will also provide copies of prayers for District meetings, as requested.
LION TABLE PRAYER
O God of the past, with its days of celebration.
O God of the future, with its untapped opportunities to live out our vision and serve.
O god of the present, as it reaches out to us for service
Help us always to serve because we care.
We pray your blessing on this food and our gathering this (day, night, etc.)
In the name of the Prince of Peace. Amen.
Also, please remember to send me the name and address for ill Lions and family members as well
as names and addresses for families of deceased Lions, so I can send a short note on behalf of the
District.
I hope you are all having a full and eventful Fall. Best wishes.
Lion Chaplain Joe

Club

Welcome New Members
Sponsor

Member

INDIANAPOLIS CHAPEL HILL
INDIANAPOLIS CHAPEL HILL
PIKE TOWNSHIP
PIKE TOWNSHIP
RICHMOND NOON
SPEEDWAY
VEVAY SWITZERLAND CO

BRIAN TEMPLE
ROSEMARIE TEMPLE
ANN BROWN
JOSEPH H. BUGG
JOHN ROGER LIFE
JEFFREY L BOWER
EARL W FURNISH

LEE WALKER
LEE WALKER
JOHN BROWN
CAROL BUGG
WAYNE KARANOVICH
JEFFREY HAMMER

Lions We Have Said Our Last Good Byes To
CHARLESTOWN
ROBERT W WALKER
NEW SALEM
JOE GIESTING
VEVAY SWITZERLAND CO
LOUIS BULLOCK
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Centennial Celebration
The MD25 Centennial Committee met on 22 August 2015 to discuss our plans for “The Big Birthday
Party”. We are working on plans to have a big celebration, hoping to tie it in with the 200-yr celebration of
the Statehood of Indiana (2016-2017). I will keep you posted. However, if you have some ideas that could
involve all of MD25 Lions, please let me know.
To start off, we need a motto. Therefore, we decided on having a contest. Here is how it will work: send me
your 5-7 words (or less) motto by 1 November 2015. I will give the entries to DG John Brown, and he will
select the winner from 25F. That winner will have dinner with DG John and myself at an undisclosed location.
The winning motto for the MD25 will be chosen at the DGs Council meeting in December, at the same
time as the Peace Poster winner entry is selected.
That winning motto will be used for our Centennial celebrations. The prize for the winner will be announced later, as we have not determined the prize.
Some things going on now that will get you in the mood to celebrate:
Go to Lion100.org and you will find many ways to earn special recognition for you and your club.
Did you know there is special awards for bringing in new members, and keeping them? This program runs from 1 April 2015 through 30 June 2018. Some of you have already earned the
award and are on the way to many more.
There are many areas to earn awards for the clubs. However, the accomplishments must be reported.
Club secretaries, you need to report what your club does, and I know that many already do.
Immediate Past President Preston’s goal of serving 100 Million people has reached over 40 Million already.
We can do this, but we need to tell the International what we do.
At DG John’s Banner Night on 22 Aug 2015 we saw many of you but also missed a lot of you. International Director Linda Tincher stated “When there is a need, there is a Lion”. How true. We just need to be
diligent in our reporting.
There will be more on our celebration each month, and maybe in between.
Let’s plan on a “Big Birthday Party”.
Remember, get those mottos to me no later than 1 November 2015.

PDG Jack Salsbery
Centennial Coordinator, 25-F, Inc.
Email: dosalsbery@att.net
Phone: 317-409-5245
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District 25F
September 2015

Sun

September 2015

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

Madison OV

Southport OV

Liberty OV

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

25

26

Decatur Central
OV

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

24

Milan, Osgood,
Batesville,
Versailles OV
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Hoosier Sports Park Exhibition Game
Indy Thunder Beep Baseball Team
Sunday, September 20, 2015
1:00 PM on Diamond 4
10440 E US 136, Clermont, IN 46234
Indy Thunder is a baseball team for the blind and visually impaired. Beep Baseball is an adapted version of softball. The
only sighted players are the pitcher, catcher, spotters and officials. Everyone else is blindfolded. The game is played with a
beeping baseball and bases. With the help of sighted volunteers,
blind athletes dive onto the ground to stop a beeping baseball or
run full speed toward the sound of a buzzing base to score a
run!!

“BEEP BASEBALL…IT’S A REAL EYE OPENER!”
Come join us for an enlightening and fun afternoon for the whole family.
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Chapel Hill Lions Club Monthly Sale
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May 2012

District Governor John Brown
7308 Wood Stream Drive
Indianapolis, In 46254
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